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The Largest Ex
clusive Fur 

House in 
the British 

Empire,

L It Represents a Total of Five 
Hundred and Eighty-Nine 

Million Dollars.
0

lat is How Mayor Character
izes Action of Council of 

Board of Trade. JSHOWS BIG INCREASE
I
«CONFIDENCE IN BECK w llProperty Valuation is Twenty- 

Four Million Dollars in Ex
cess of Last Year.

I. Class.
-Fred Has Never Yet Failed to Keep 

Promise and Never 
Will.

«
Giesch

r"‘- 4-hy Ward. 
—Dorothy Ward, i 
else books—Annie

The total amount of assessment for 
the year 1910, as returned by the as
sessors. was $589.030,465, and the total 
amount of assessment for the year 

finaHy revised, was $565,300,- 
-94, showing an increase in the as
sessment for the year 1916 of $23.736.- 
lbl. Tills increase Is due to the quin
quennial assessment cf the steam rail
ways, which fell in this year.

The total number of buildings In 
19H -was 93,245 and in 1915 97,136, 
showing an increase of 3891,

The population of the City of To
ronto, as returned by the assessors, in 
1914 was 470,141 and in 1915 463,705, 
showing a decrease of 6446.

The religious census of the City of 
Toronto, as returned by the assessors, 
between March 1 and Sept. 1# 1915, is 
aa follows:

Anglican ...................
Methodist .................
Presbyterian ..........
Roman Catholic ...
Hebrew .....................
Baptist ......................
Congregational ...
Salvation Army .
Lutheran ■ •..............
Disciples of Christ 
Christian Science .
Unitarian ..................
Miscellaneous ....

i
1 I

tm j The action of the executive council 
J. of the board of trade In deciding to 

oppose Sir Adam P.eck's hydro radial 
bylaw has not in the least made Mayor 
Church and the other members of the 
t-ivlo government favoring the adop
tion of the bylaw waver in their opin
ion that its adoption is Toronto's grea*

) opportunity.
When discussing the matter yester- 

■ <laqr. his worship drew attention to the.
I fact that the council of th#ooard of f trade only represented about two a"nd 

one-halt per cent, of the members. He 
believed that the opposition would 
make the friends of public ownership 
all the more determined to go on and* 
achieve the purpose which they have 
eet out to attain-

In reply to the request from the 
council of the board of trade that the 

I bylaw be withdrawn, the mayor said 
that this would not be considered at 
all. He believed that it was im
pertinence to ask such a thing in view 

,<*Fthe fact that a big majority of the 
members of the city council had gone 
»n record as being in favor of it. Ho 
rould rather be defeated in the mayor
alty campaign than see the bylaw de

lope—Arthur
t—SychkeySybil Blakam^r^ 
,fX>k—Leslie Web-

writing—LLuily
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i Beck.
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J137,386
81.484
90,888
18,591
31,392
21.419

5,207
2,956
2,279
1,364
1,224

■

Tremendous Reductions.. i.
451i 39,044Butcher Public Ownership. 

“What they propose to do is to stand 
idly by end see the principle of public 

. ownership butchered,” he continued. 
“The radial entrances are the key to 

whole situation; we have got to 
start on the outside and work in." ' The 
mayor has great faith in Sir Adam 
Beck and his promises, and asks. 
“When did he ever fall down on a 
premise that he has made to the 
people?" He answers the question by 
declaring that every one of the 
promises has been fulfilled and the 
people of Ontario arc reaping the bene
fit

Mayor Church is more conversant 
fcvKh the railway situation as regards 
franchises- and rights than any other 
man in public life in Toronto, and he 
appreciates how the city lias been 
treated by the steam and electric roads 
In the way of suburban sendee. It is 
this knowledge that strengthens him 
in his determination as a strong sup
porter of the hydro radial bylaw. He 
knows that the carrying of the hydro

Total 463.705
From Jan. 1 to Dec. 15. 1915, there 

were 9582 transfers of property and 
for the same period there were 1666 
searches made at the registry" office. 

The valuation of the real property 
owned by the city. Including the pro
perty owned by the board of eduction, 
revised by the department as of May 1. 
1915, is $41,747,541. In addition to that 
valuations to the extent of $1,350.024 
have been made in respect of the wid- 
enings, extensions, etc., of streets and 
lanes, making a total of $43,097,565, 

The area of the city is 25,330.4 acres, 
or 39.58 square.miles.

I

Irimary Class.
pot1 Aldridge, 
k Stevenson.
John Hog.beli 
—Alfred Miller. 
Hooe.

u Hammond 
g—Eiièr-n Gynane

Crowds of delighted customers will visit our store today, for today is the first day of the January Sale—the most stupendous fur-buying opportunity Toronto 
has ever seen. Inimitably beautiful furs, in the most adorable styles, will be sacrificed at unequaled prices. Last January and February taw furs were selling at 
their lowest price in 15 years. We seized this opportunity, secured an enormous stock of the very finest pelts, and based the regular price of these delightful 
furs on what they cost us then. Today you will be able to buy exquisite furs at the almost unbelievable reduction of 30 to So per cent, off the regular price.
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An Avalanche of Startling ValuesRK COUNTY
' -ç

ised in All-Hie 
ut One.

>
;

radial bylaw on Jan. 1 will bring 
about the beginning of a speedy solu
tion to Toronto’s urban and suburban 
transportation problems, and will be 
like sunshine after rain to the citizens 
of Toronto, who have long been under 
the transportation cloud.

$55.00 MINK MUFFS FOR $32 50.
Large natural Canadian Mink Muffs, 
made from good quality skins, show
ing four, five and six stripes; best 
quality linings and trimmings, on 
eiderdown bed- Special .................................

$75.00 MOLE SETS FOR $25.00.
Scotch Mole Throw Scarfs;. 18 inches wide and 103 
inches long, made from best quality 
skins; some finished at ends with silk 
ornaments;
match, eiderdown bed, and soft silk 
linings. Special, per set..........«..................

$18.00 AND $20.00 SABLE MUFFS FOR $10.95.
Alaska Sable Muffs, made from good 
quality skins, pillow style, eiderdown 
beds, soft silk lining and silk wrist 
cord. Special.............................................. ..

$30.00 PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS FOR $19.00.
These Muffs are made from No. 1 
quality, even, glossy curl, large, plain 
pillow style; soft, silk lining on eider
down beds. Special ..........................................

he municipali.ti.w 
nominations will 

. .The townships 
lave been already 
>, Etobicoke, NfV 
eston. In nil but 
*e a contest. To
ni nation proceed- 
vnship, Markhtnn 
mgina, North and 
iolland 
Uirorn, Richmond 
Vaughan." Union- 
Froni what 

ly to be accianaa- 
iship and Village, 
ners may develop, 
probable.

32.50 19.0025.00pillow muffs tolarge

$12.00 GRAY LAMB SETS FOR $6.75.
Children’s Gray Lamb Large Size Storm aj 
Collars and Muffs, made from’No. 1 qual- a* 
ity skins, best quality linings and finish, il 
Special................................... ................................... V

$65.00 TO $$5.00 MEN'S COON COATS FOR $42.00.
Men’s natural dark Coon Coats, well 
matched, even, full-furred skins, heavy 
quilted linings; shawl collars; all 
sizes. Special ........................................................

m 10.95 42.00Landing.
e

car.

I
$35.00 NATURAL WOLF SETS FOR $19.00l

Natural Wolf Sets, made from 
selected skins, finished on the 
popular or animal style effect, 
trimmed with head, tall 
paws. Special...........................

$15.00 SIBERIAN WOLF SETS FOR $8.95.
Stoles made on the one-skin animal 
style, good full-furred skins, finished 
with large head and tail. Muffs pil
low style, plain pillow, or finished with 
head and tail in front. Special, per set...

$30000_TO $350,00 PERSIAN LAMB COATS 
FOR $225.00.

These Coats are made from No. 1 quality even 
curl, glossy skins, cut on the latest box back style, 
full flare skirts; shawl or 
fancy collars; best quality 
fancy brocade or plain lin
ings. Special ............ .-.................. ,

I ' i 19.00Christmas Celebration at Battle- 
front in Artois Universal 

Among Soldiers. MAIL
ORDERS

HELD and
m TREE ■B f

/ri Mission Church 
/P. XV. Ln mix-, 

most enjoyable. * 
*rrt on Thursday 
prizes xNere pro
file work of the Pi 

has shown the *
5 under the pre-

$75.00 TO $85.00 BLACK FOX SETS FOR $55.00.
Stoles made from two choice, No. 1 quality skins, 
animal style, showing large natural shaped head 
and tails at back and front, so as to 
cross over shoulders. Muffs, plain 
pillow, new round animal or rug 

- • styles; best quality !» lings and 
trimmings. Special, per set..........

NO TRUCE IN TRENCHES mm ft

IJ,T .... ...............
-V %

S' "-.231 .Sr-
225.00 55.00clring Went on Round Souchez 

With Impromptu Concerts 
in Battle Lines.

m /'W't 1mV Through the mail, 
people all over Canada 
can benefit by this un
precedented sale. Ir
resistible, wondrously 
charming furs are 
available to you at un
paralleled prices. Every 
fur piece in^he store 
has been reduced in 
price. Select your furs 
from this list, or if you 
do not see what you 
want, write us at once, 
describing the furs of 
your choice, and vve 
will send a list of 
gigantic values that will 
be sure to delight you.

i.I m
i

■4: $225.00 TO $300.00 HUDSON SEAL COATS 
FOR $165.00.

Hudson Seal Coats, made from best quality 
French-dyed skins, cut on the newest style, full 
box back, flare skirt, plain or 
trimmed with Alaska Sable, 
or Russian Fitch; soft, silk 
fancy linings; all sizes, 40 to 
45 inches long. Special ..........

$40.00 TO. $50.00 BLACK WOLF SETS FOR $29.95.
Black Wolf Muffs, made of choice No. 1 quality 
skins, large, plain pillow, round, animal, or animal 
rug styles- Stoles made from 2 
large fuU-furred skins, finished 
with heads, tails and paws; can 
be worn to cross over shoulders.
Special ..........................................................

S.S SERVICE.

ary Filled to Ca.\ 
mas Eve, ’ . Ji

>ly Rosary, Detr ' 
aclty with m<Sn- • 

only, admission 
in midnight high 
the celebrant be- 
rhe. O.S.B., a*- 
ib-,1eacon. Spe- 
r Christmas was 
hoir. The mem- 
iocicty, Christian i 
men’s sodalities, 
the entire body 

id the altar rails 
tnion during the

■
l 4 $40.00 RED FOX SETS FOR $23-00.

Muffs made from good quality skins, round animal 
or two-skin rug style, trimmed 
with beads and tails. Neckpieces 
made on the ruff or flat animal 
style, best quality linings and 
trimmings. Special, per set..........

iRTOIS BATTLBFROiNT. Franco, 
k. 26.—Santa Claus and the Christ- stil ?

i’. Z' •
«Slas spirit, in spite of the war, were 

KWti evidence everywhere along the Ar
if ois battle-front, where your eorre.s- 

ggfpondent passed Christmas Eve. They 
f ere in the tronches, and shelters with 

,/ ae simple soldiers; in the temporary 
•tracks, where the traditional Ohrist- 
*s Eve theatre was replaced by an 

; nprovised concert and vaudeville that j 
palled the best Paris could do in j

23.00165.00 f.
ill

IpL - Millinery
TRIMMED HATS.

Velvet and silk hate, in black, brown, 
navy, and white, price $12.00 and 
$15.00. Special ................................................ 4.9529.95 I

g$te of peace; in the qntycers where 
,e officers celebrated with no less s m- 

Lîfcity and dignity, and in the first 
fttlo church, still defying shell-fue, 
■flat one finds behind the battlefront 
tidlnight mass-was celebrated From 
he road running almost parallel to 
he trenches rockets shooting up into 
he air from both lines recalled the 

-Ourth of July fireworks in América
in officer explained that this was parL- 
y d'ue to a habit.

"Fuses are set off every night,’’ the 
, officer explained, “even when the moon 
«dimes brightly as tonight, and be
sides the Germans may, as last year, 
have an idea that we are going ait them, 
before morning."

The fuses multiplied at the approach 
of midnight, and on the stroke i>£ 
twelve the line as far as the horizon 
was illuminated as by a long line of 
brilliant stars. Flashes of different 
colors could be seen tar away to the 
north, altiho no reports wet

Firing Around Souchcz.
"They are’ firing 

around Souchez," 
plained}

Several miles

WkillbX
!

HERHOOD. MISS CLARE.
At Lues's tins Come to the Store This Morning and Make Your Choice

Before the Best Have Gone
dress, and Don- 
Sang.

same phrase was heard in all-’,the toasts 
given. It was “Peace thru Victory.’’

A little t anther from the trenches 
bombarded 

by an improvised roof the midnight 
watch was preceded by a concert in 
which the soldiers who joked the mili
tary on the stage in peace times re
versed the order of things and with 
'he greatest zest caricatured the civil
ian behind the zone occupied by the 
armies.

■: of tin- Earis- 
rhuod, held in 

i -'li auditorium, 
fternoon, Presi- 
' . -VI.A , deliver- 

the Christ-

bam coveredif :

SELLERS-GOUGH I

Lbndered a sacred 
xx hich !wa> au£- 
ram uf Christ-

1.1 !

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 
244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

St. Catherine St. West and St. Alexander St., Montreal

Two Lines Pass'
All along the roads in this region two 

lines passed in different directions, 
with pick, shovel and rifle were 

going to take their turn in the trench
es, while others were going back to 
the old village church to swell the 
congregation. Officers, Including gen
erals. colonels, captains, and lieuten
ants with a sprinkling of civilians and 

women were in attendance. As

Y

somees beard. r.away up there 
u. lieutenant ex-1

11up the deep, wide 
'ditch, with 12 inches of chalky mud 
on its boFom, just far enough from 
the German line to permit tranquil 
sleep,'soldiers entertained each other 
with simple folk songs of their home 
regions, and examined parcels from 
home and talked of victory. One sol
dier read a little note from home which 
said: "This year it is I who play fath
er. This year I broke open my savings 
tank arid amrsending presents to papa 
at the front." The soldier didn't ex
plain who the writer was, but his 
thick coarse heard failed to hide a 
touching smile with which he accept
ed the reversal of Christmas roles.

-They're singing over there,” said a 
••Idler Just back from the first line 
trench. “They've got an orchestra and 
they're shouting to beat all, but it 
coesn’t srund very gav."

“Peace Thru Victory.’’
Meanwhile the impromptu concert 

In the trenches went on in tones that 
IFire 4te"ht, gay, and confident. The

low s: many
in the quarters of the soldiers near the 
trenches everything in the attitude of 
the service brought out the same note:
“Peace thru Victory}' A chaplain I 
with the red ribbon of the Legion of 
Honor on his surplice, who had lost ! qnpiAi icTc np mm
in orders of the day, and he himself l|J I •) y| | |\nllUL
'wice cited for heroic conduct, preach- w

SAÆ3. wff1. JR® ik am wad in KNIFFand a grenadier with a war cross on URf jllli IlHIl III |\ ^ L
his breast sang a Christmas anthem MIlU I wll in hi iw » —
to the accompaniment of the modest 
old organ played by a simple soldier 
wiih such a master hand that the 
strains were quite as Inspiring as the 
best cathedral music. The last notes,
"Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward 
Men," died away as the congregation 
was filing out of the little Church, 
while in the distance the booming of 
cannon recalled “No truce for Christ
mas.”
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000, and that the economic forces 
with respect to agriculture and finance 
gave the allies a situation of prepon
derance.

gress. which opened here yesterday, 
the chief speaker was Deputy Com
pere-Morel, whose address was vigor
ously applauded by a great majority 
of the three hundred delegates in at
tendance. His address may be sum
med up as follows:

No renewal of relations with the 
Gennan Socialists; no peace at the 

; present juncture: wror to the knife, asNational Congress Fully Assured j the amçg are sure of victory, and
j peace only after victory.

In the course of his remarks the 
! speaker pointed out as important, 
where a war is one of exhaustion, that 

I the population of the entente countries 
PARIS, Dec. 26.—At the afternoon i amounted to 711,000.000 as against the 

session of the Socialist National Con- | central powers’ population o< 110,090,-

Ao, formerly military governor of 
Yunan, has broken out.

The Chinese Government has sent , 
30.000 soldiers to quell the revolt. The 
troops have been sent from Szechuen 
Province in western China, bordering 
on Tibet. The uprising started at 
Yuannanfu, in Yunan Province. Tsai 
Ao is a bitter opponent of the mon-» 
arch y, which is to be restored.

The government troops of Yunan 
Province have not Joined s revolt, tin- 
latest advices indicating that they -a rc 
still loyal. The neighboring prcMnccs 
are not affected.

(

The famous Teh King Cheng porce
lain factory, which since 1396 made the 
finest porcelain in China, and which 
was destroyed in an uprising a few j 
years ago, is to be reopened with gov
ernment assistance.

t of Hydro 
ty Council.

Government Sends Thirty Thou
sand Soldiers to Quell Ser

ious Rebellion.
I That Allies’ Resources Mean .A new electric range is so flexible 

in its construction, being made in a 
number of interchangeable parts, that 
it may be assembled into any one of a 
half dozen shapes to fit different ripoks 
and corners.

rk Ultimate Victory.
1PEKIN. Dec. 21.—A revolutionary 

movement under the leadership of Tsai i

it
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